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bassist Emory Gordy, who'd go on to play with or produce
Emmylou Harris, Steve Earle, Roy Orbison, and George Jones;

drummer Dennis St. John, who'd later work with Neil Diamond,
Carole Bayer Sager, and the Band; and keyboardist Spooner
Oldham, who'd played with Percy Sledge, Wilson Pickett, and
Aretha Franklin and who'd later work with Neil Young, Bob Dylan,
and Jackson Browne.
Kindred was persistent. I recommended to them some great
players; they'd decided that only I would do. Since they were
already signed to Warner Brothers and had tremendous touring and
recording potential, I decided to join them, recording a pair of
Kindred albums in 1971 and 1972 and touring throughout America
and Canada opening for Three Do,g Night.
Through our shared management connection, I soon got a call
from Jerry Edmonton, the drummer from Steppenwolf. They want ed me to join their band. I stayed for three albums and four years
as the group's lead guitarist, one of its songwriters , and a co-lead
and backing vocalist. Toward the end of my tenure with "the Wolf,"
I received a call from the Flying Burrito Brothers, the country-rock
outfit founded by Gram Parsons and Chris Hillman of the Byrds.
They needed a guitarist for a two -week tour. I went down to the
rehearsal hall, jammed with the group, and found myself a Burrito
for the next fourteen months. Like Uncle Ed in his brief lifetime, I
have played with a plethora of artists-from obscure to superstarsand try to take something of value away from every musical experience. I would also try to leave having given my absolute best to
bring their dreams into reality.

In October 1957, Eddie joined "The Big Show." Boasting such established names as Little Richard and Gene Vincent, as well as Alis
Lesley, "the female Elvis Presley," the package tour was the first all
rock 'n' roll extravaganza to visit Australia . The rock-starved crowds
were receptive and rambunctious; every single date was sold out.
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Though he was a virtual unknown in Australia, Ed was thrilled to
be performing alongside his idol, Idttle Richard , and his new pal,
Gene Vincent.
While in Australia , Ed ran into Warren Flock's brother, who was
there with the U.S. Navy. Eddie was excited because he could get
American cigarettes off him from the navy ship, so he was invited
to all the shows. Warren's brother was thrilled , Flock told me,
because there was a lot of sex going on at the offstage parties. It was
almost a game. The revelers would turn the lights off, and by the
time the lights came back on they were all supposed to be nude. It
was quite a time. Eddie had to be under a doctor's care to get
himself back in shape after that trip, Flock recalls, because he was
worn out from all the partying. Eddie would later enthuse about all
of the beautiful women he'd met in Australia .
Without a backing band of his own, Ed was accompanied by
Australian rocker Johnny O'Keefe's group, the Deejays, as he sang
his few Liberty singles and filled the rest of his set with covers of
other pop tunes , like Charlie Gracie's "Butterfly,"

"White Sports

Coat," and the country chestnut "Gone ." He soon learned to incorporate some of the showbiz antics used by his cohorts.
Night after night, the headliners engaged in a friendly competition, Little Richard and Gene Vincent each trying to best each
other in both set length and stage shenanigans. Despite his infirm
leg, Gene would ricochet across the stage, torturing his mike
stand-leaning on it, tossing it, spinning it about-and his band of
merry hooligans would follow suit. At one show, husky teenage
drummer Dickie Harrell hurtled headlong off a grand piano over
the stage and into the band pit. Little Richard would cause riots at
gig after gig as he tore his clothing from his body and tossed the
shreds into the audience, eventually necessitating police intervention as kids sparred for bits of Richard's flashy wardrobe.
" ... Screaming teenage admirers of an American Negro rock 'n'
roll exponent, Little Richard, dragged him across the footlights and
trampled him in a mob on the floor of Newcastle Stadium at the latest Big Show last night," reported one newspaper. "It was rock 'n'
roll night and one of the most riotous in the stadium's history .
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Against a background of non-stop noise attendants had to remove
an over-excited teenager's foot from Little Richard's face before they
could help him to his feet and rescue him from the mob."
A grand piano was badly damaged when the drummer in a 'musical' combination known as Gene Vincent and his Blue Caps
stomped over the top of it and leaped off stage, over the footUghts,
beating a side drum under one arm. A side door of the stadium was
smashed in. Footlight protection plates were pulled down when
teenagers rushed forward to catch handkerchiefs thrown out by a
'singer' called Eddie Cochran. Cochran first used the handkerchiefs to mop sweat from his face.
Little Richard virtually invited himself to be dragged off the stage
at the second performance of the show. He had been onstage only
a few minutes before he peeled off the coat of a blue costume, akin
to a pair of pajamas, he was wearing. 'Singing bare-chested in his
pants, with the top of his underpants showing and removing his
red-and-white shoes he appeared to tear small pieces from the coat
and threw them into the audience .
1

Later, he threw a belt and gestured as though about to throw a ring
and watch. When he quivered and rolled and dropped to the floor
near the footlights during the initial 'songs' teenagers reached
across the footlights, apparently trying to help themselves to
pieces of his pants.
A tug-o'-war, which at first seemed jocular, then began between
the teenagers on one side and the members of Little Richard's
band on the other for possession of the perspiring 'body.' Two girls
scrambled on to the stage from the audience, evidently to help get
the 'singer' over the footlights, and before stadium attendants
could get through the mob, Little Richard was lying on the floor
in front of the stage being trampled.
It was a night of feet stamping , whistling , yelling, audience-par-

ticipation clapping and singing, essentially juvenile. There were
the assorted spectacles of a pretty girl suddenly putting two fingers
in her mouth and letting out a shattering whistle at one of the
artists and of a girl standing less than ten feet from the stage
inspecting Eddie Cochran minutely through a pair of field glasses.

On the October 4 date of the two-week-long tour, the show
stopped at an outdoor arena. Forty thousand screaming teens
shoehorned into the venue to witness the rock 'n' roll mayhem.
That night, Russia launched Sputnik, the world's first artificial
satellite; the Communists had beaten the Americans into orbit.
Richard was stunned when he saw the big ball of fire course
directly over the stadium. Surely it was a sign, he thought. It made
no matter how big a star he might be-he must save himself from
his own damnation. So he stood up from his piano , vowing to forever after forsake show business for God.
The next day, as the musicians were in the bus departing on the
vehicle-carrying ferry to the next city, Richard made his decision
known. No one believed him. To prove his conviction, he tore off
his sparklin .g diamond jewelry and threw it into the river behind
the boat . Then he gave away the rest of his showbiz trappings, with
Gene Vincent ending up with several of his flamboyant suits.
Richard soon boarded a plane for religious seclusion in America,
leaving half a million dollars' worth of cancelled Australian bookings in his wake-and "The Big Show" at an abrupt end.
Ed had invited to Australia with him singer and rhythm
guitarist Ron Wilson, a Bell Gardens Music Center regular who'd
introduced Ed to Warren Flock. "Bubba, you got to go with me," Ed
had said to Ron, trying to persuade him to make the trip down
under. "We'll take you down to Crest Records, and we'll press five
hundred copies, and we'll air them down there and let 'em play 'em
for a couple of weeks on the air. You go with me and you go on and
you warm 'em up for thirty minutes, then I'll come out." But
Wilson turned Ed down; he'd just returned from two years in Korea
and had no desire to leave the country once more. After Ed's
Australian stint concluded, Wilson went by Ed's house for a visit.
Mom Cochran leaned over and squeezed his cheek and tsk-tsked,
"You should have gone to Australia with him!"
Granny knew Wilson well, as he'd been a pal of Eddie's for
several years. When Ron first met Ed, he and his folks were living
in a small house trailer with a bedroom in the back, a small kitchen
in the middle, and a little couch out front that folded out. Ed and

Ron would sit on that couch and practice. They were just kids, Ron
about fifteen or sixteen, Ed three years younger. Grandpa Frank,
Ed's dad, would come trudging home from work around midnight,
but he insisted that the boys continue playing. "You've got to go to
bed, right?" Ron would ask him, not wanting to overstay his welcome. "No, no, no ," Grandpa would say patiently, "you guys play.
It won't bother me." And he'd trudge off to bed. Granny would stay
up and make the boys munchies. According to Granny, Eddie and
Ron never ate enough.
Eddie jetted back to the States in mid-October to join the second leg of another traveling package tour, eight days of Irvin Feld's
"The Biggest Show of Stars for '5 7." The bill also included Chuck
Berry, Fats Domino, LaVern Baker, Paul Anka, the Everly Brothers,
and Buddy Holly. The tour was grinding-no
one artist performing
more than two or three songs per show, with the musicians dozing
on buses during long night hauls to the next city. From midOctober to late November the "Show of Stars" made its way from
California up through the Pacific Northwest to Canada , back down
to the Midwest, across New England, and down to the mid-Atlantic,
playing over forty dates in as many days.
" ... Man, Daddyo, they really broke it up in the Arena of the
Municipal Auditorium last night," wrote one reviewer of the package in the Kansas City Times in November 1957 in an article headlined, "Rock 'n' Roll a Delight, Crowd Shouts, Stomps Through
Performance."
When Eddie Cochran wiggled and shouted through "You Say You
Love Me but You Can't Come In,,, he wasn't far from the truth.
There were [thousands ofj cats there , and you couldn 't have gotten many more out on the floor.
It was the largest gathering of rock 'n' roll stars here since last
April, when the same troupe appeared. Now they 're on another
tour, coming here from Wichita Falls, Texas.
Things were quiet up to showtime, 10:30 o'clock. Then Chuck
Berry bounded onto the stage with "School Days," and that crowd
suddenly looked as if it must have taken its Asian flu shots with
juke box needles.
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The pace got h otter when Buddy Knox, Don Lanier, and Jim
Bowen fired up "Rock Around the Clock.,, Lanier's bass fiddle
became so lively with the beat that he wound up wrestling it on
th e stage floor.
Things were going fine until some square threw a bottle at The
Drifters. After that dancers were hampered by the big boxes polic e
shoved through the melee, gathering empty jugs.
Squealing for all their teenag e worth, the crowd greeted Fats
Domino in his shiny maroon tux. Even the upp er deck spectators
went into the aisles when Fats broke out with "My Blue Heaven."
Wilt (the Stilt) Chamberlain , all-American basketball player from
the University of Kansas, wand ered in and was mobbed by th e
mass of bobby-soxed signature seekers.
Almost everybody who is anybody in rock 'n' roll was there .
Harold Cromer, the emcee, intr oduced LaVem Baker, Clyde
McPhatter, Frankie Lymon, The Crickets , The Diamonds , Paul
Anka, and Paul Willams.

The crowd moaned when Cromer said The EverlyBrothers wouldn 't appear. Don Everly had the flu, Com er said.
Otherwise, man, it was a real smash.

Eddie, confident, casual, and dever, took the often-grueling
show business routine in stride. He eschewed the flashy garb of
other rockers for a more accessible image-one with great appeal to
young women, typically performing in tweed sport jacket , tie, and
loafers. He rarely loitered backstage awaiting his cue; he had things
perfectly timed so that when it was his turn to perform, he'd
typically stride in directly from the street, shed the coat tossed
nonchalantly over his shoulders, pick up his guitar , and walk
straight on stage. When his set was through, he'd walk offstage, pick
up his coat, and coolly exit the building.
Jody Reynolds, who worked often with Eddie, found Ed's
down-to-earth attitude refreshing. Though onstage he was unstoppable, Jody found him totally unaffected by his fame. While the
two were playing in San Francisco on a bill of twenty-five acts, Ed,
with a couple of hits under his belt, was easily the shoo-in for top
of the ticket. But Ed said, "I want to go on first. Then Jody and I are
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going out." Jody wound up opening the show, with Ed following
him. Jody was amazed because Ed could have gone on twenty-fifth
and closed the show. From that moment on, Jody knew that Ed was
no phony, that he didn't take himself too seriously. Ed did his
songs, then the two singers hit Market and First Streets and stayed
out all night exploring San Francisco. They both liked to eat , and
they were like kids in a candy shop among the smorgasbord of
restaurants in big cities like Frisco. Eddie ate everything while they
were in town, Jody recalled. He ate steak and potatoes , he ate fish
once, he ate country food like his momma cooked. He ate chili with
mustard and ketchup in it, and cheese and black olive pizzas.
Any show Jody did with Ed turned out to be an adventure, the
two sneaking from the venue and living it up in town. Ed didn't
give a care about when he went on. And if he wanted to leave early,
even if he was at the top of the bill, he would go on earlier, and let
someone else have his time slot so he could go have fun.
Fun for Ed was often mischievous. At one show in Australia,
Warren Flock recalls, Eddie and some of the other male performers
went to a lingerie store and bought boxes of ladies panties that had
the days of the week embroidered on them. They brought the
panties onstage with them when they came out for their encore,
throwing them to the shrieking girls in the audience who dove for
the suggestive loot. A live radio broadcast was being beamed from
the show. The interviewer couldn 't really describe what the musicians were doing that had so incited the crowd, so he fibbed a bit ,
going with the tamer line, telling listeners that the rock 'n' rollers
were merely tossing handkerchiefs. Flock loved hearing Eddie tell
his tales from the road, which were pretty comical at times. Ed
would even crack himself up recalling his playful antics.
Bobby Charles, from Town Hall Party, got a kick out of Eddie's
stories , as well. He can recall a particular time in 19 5 7 when . Ed visited him at a gig.
"Mr. Charles I" Ed chortled with mock propriety.
"Mr. Cochran!" Charles reciprocated. "Let me ask you this ,"
Bobby continued, "Do you perhaps have a jug in the car?"
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"As a matter of fact I do," Ed said grandly. "Are you a jug
head?"
"Guilty as charged, sir," Bobby replied. "Lead the way."
So the two went out to the car and passed Ed's whisky bottle
back and forth. Ed told Bobby all about making The Girl Can't
Help It and the different people he knew, like Little Richard and
Charlie Gracie. Eddie raved about Charlie Gracie's mother 1s Italian
cooking. He also mentioned one party he went to, also attended by
Natalie Wood, where the people behaved in an unseemly manner ,
drunken and disgusting.
Strong friendships - like that of Ed and Gene Vincent - were
often forged on the punishing package tours , and by th e time the
"Show of Stars" pulled into New York City for a Christmas-season
run at the Paramount Theatre, Eddie had become quite close with
Buddy Holly and the Everly Brothers.
Buddy Holly had launched his career doing country music ,
eventually adding R&B numbers to his set after meeting Elvis
Presley. He recorded early rockabilly sides in Nashville, resulting in

the 1956 Decca singles "Blue Days, Black Nights" and "Modem Don
Juan." After assembling the Crickets and recording in Norman
Petty's New Mexico studio, Holly found himself with a Number
One hit in early 1957, "That'll Be the Day."
Like Eddie, Holly and Petty experimented in the studio , toying
with double-tracking, used on "Words of Love," the follow-up to
"That 'll Be the Day"; varying forms of echo, as on "Peggy Sue," a
second gold-selling Top 10 hit; and close-miki_ng techniques , which
would eventually become commonplace in the industry. With the
Crickets, Holly enjoyed another Top 10 hit with "Oh, Boy!" issued
in October 1957.
Like most everyone who met him, Ed genuinel y liked Holly.
Less than two months after wrapping up the "Show of Stars"
tour, Ed and Buddy were traveling together once more on a nearly
three-week tour of major American cities. Buddy was not much
older than my unde , and the two had plenty in common , including their adoration of Ray Charles. Ed found Buddy's natural
good-naturedness refreshing and his song writing impressive;
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Buddy admired Ed's guitar playing and his winning way with the
girls. The two became close on the road, singing, playing, partying,
and laughing when they weren't onstage.
Ed also had tremendous respect for Don and Phil Everly, who
were professional musicians even before their teens , trained by
their accomplished guitarist father Ike. They used to vocalize with
their family on radio broadcasts in Iowa. The pair made a brief foray
into country music in the mid-'S0s with a single for Columbia , but
eventually wound up at Cadence , which released their "Bye Bye
Love." Invested with the duo's trademark tight, two-part harmonies
and modern pop sensibility, and propelled by a Bo Diddley-ish beat,
the song just missed the very top spot on the music charts in 19S7.
A remarkable three-year string of classic hit singles for Cadence
would follow, including "Wake Up Little Susie," "All I Have to Do
Is Dream, " "Bird Dog," "('Til) I Kissed You," and "When Will I Be
Loved." As young stars of great skill and uncompromising musical
standards, it was inevitable that Ed would find friendly kinship
with Don and Phil.
Joe B. Mauldin of the Crickets recalls Eddie also developing a
close friendship with LaVern Baker; th e two shared a keenness for
practical jokes. One night on the "Show of Stars" tour, Ed helped
LaVern pull off a prank on Paul Anka. Seems LaVern-lik e just
about all the other musicians-had heard just about enough from
Anka about his many successes, and she thought he needed to be
brought down a few notches. So LaVern purchased a jar of Vaseline
and added to it a healthy amount of black charcoal powder , and
then she enlisted some of her fellow musicians to help her carry out
her plan. One night, after the show played a hockey rink, LaVern,
Ed, and their cohorts caught Paul and stripped him near th e show ers. They covered him with the blackened Vaseline and emptied a
feather pillow onto the gooey stuff. Paul Anka, teen idol, had effectively been tarred and feathered! The stunned Anka was left to
shower with cold water-no hot water was available at the rinkthen make the trip to the next town in a freezing tour bus. No harm
was intended, and Anka took his tarring with great humor, though
Joe B. recalls that Paul didn't brag nearly as much during the rest of
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the tour. Anka went on to become one of the most successful pop
singer/songwriters of all time.
On the tour, most nights after a show would end up with a
party in one of the performer's rooms. It would be wall-to-wall girls,
with Ed-quietly strumming his guitar-their main attraction. One
night, the party got a little out of hand, with close to thirty
teenagers, including most of the musicians, crammed into a single
hotel room, drinking, smoking, singing, and laughing. The hotel
manager, accompanied by a burly house security officer, burst into
the room and demanded everyone leave. One by one they all filed
out. Ed was last. As he passed by the barrel-chested house dick, his
wry sense of humor got the better of him. "You wouldn't be treatin'
us like this if Eddie Cochran was here!" he muttered as he walked
out the door.
Dovetailing with his "Show of Stars" appearances was the
release of Ed's fourth Liberty single, a reworking of "Twenty Flight
Rock," coupled with "Cradle Baby," an innocuous rocker. More
polished than its original with backing by the ubiquitous Johnny
Mann singers, the new "Twenty Flight Rock" still retained the
urgency of its filmic forebear. "Good enough rocker for teen tastes,
pop and country," wrote one reviewer of "Cradle Baby," who then
applauded the new ''Twenty Flight Rock" with "Cochran rocks this
rockabilly in Presley fashion. Good job all around . Can do okay."
Yet the single, like the two before it, was a commercial failure, this
time not even penetrating the charts. It was no doubt a blow to Ed,
who'd been working tirelessly on the road and on radio to promote
his new outings. And it was another setback for Liberty, which, by
the end of 1957, due to corrupt sales management and poor bookkeeping, was nearly bankrupt.
By hiring music-industry mover and shaker Al Bennett, formerly of the Dot label, Si Waronker was able to save his company.
Bennett, a savvy businessman with an uncanny ability to ~ell, relieq
on his relationships within the music industry to maintain Liberty's
distribution and to move millions of records, most notably the
label's 1958 novelty tune "Witch Doctor" by David Seville. Within
the first six weeks of its release, the single sold nearly three million

